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Ma\led 

NAY 221997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAT~ OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Mauer o~ the }\pplic,ltiOll of SOUTHERN 
CALIfORNIA EDISON COMPANY (U-33S-E) for a 
Certificate that the PreS('nt and Future Public 
COll\'cnienre and N('('(>ssity Require or \VilI Require 
the Construction arid Operation of Applicant of a 500 
kV Tr,msnlission Line Between Palo Verde 
Switchyard and Dc\'crs Substation and Related 
Appurtcnan(('s. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

Application 85-12·012 
(Filed Febntary 261 1986; 

Antendcd August 151 1988) 

ApplicatioJ\ (A.) 85-12-012 is dismissed without prejudice. The certificate of 

public con\'enicnce and necessity (CPCN) which conditionally authorizoo Southern. 

CaUfomia Edison Company (Edison) to constnlct the proposed DeVers to Palo Verde 

No.2 (DPV2) tr.msn'llssion line .. granted by Dt..-'dsion (D.) 88-12-0301 is rescinded. The 

subject-to-refund condition On the Sytnlar-Padfk High Voltage Direct Current Inter~ie 

Expansio}l Project (HVDC Project) is re-moved. Edison is aHowcd recovery of $6.70-l 

million of DPV2 regulatory and project development costs. Recovery of $1.75 rllillion of 

accrued Allowance for Funds USed During Construction (AFUDC) and $850,000 of 

regulatory costs associated with Edison's tintimely disclosure of an exchange agreen\cnt 

with the Los Angeles Department of \Vater and Power (LAD\VP Exchange Agrccment) 

is not allowed. 

2. Background 

The historiCal background of this proceeding is set forth in the appendix to this 

decision. An Administrative Law Judge's (ALl) ruling issued on November 17/ 1995 

provided that any party taking the position that this proceeding should not be 

dismissed should file an appropriate and fully substantiated motion to reacHvate the 

proceeding. The mHng provided that it, the absence of such a motic)}'l, an oider of 
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dismissal would be pr('par('d (OT the Comm.ission's ronsidcr,ltion. Parti('s w('re asked to e 
address why this proceeding should not be dismissed and why the Commission's 

conditional gr,lnt of a CrcN to construct DPV2 should not be r('scindcd. The futillg also 

notoo t~a:t~thcrc \,'ere Ol\JslMHHng issues which should be r('soh'cd e\'en if Edison did 

not intend to constriid DrV2. It therefor(, asked parti('s to ronsid(,T whether (and how) 

to (urth('f address the IIVOC Project cost C<lp isstte;whether (and how) to further 

address the regulatory expense issue; and any other unresol\'ed issues in this 

proceeding. CoHaboralh'c efforts and the filing of joint motions Wcre encour.lgcd. 

In reSpOl\Se to the ruling, Edison and the Division of RatepaycrAd\'ocates 

(DRA)' collaborated and reached agreement on all issues identified in the AL) ntling. 

Th('ir agrC('nleut is reflected in a 10;'" A1oliOlJ of I1,C D;[lisicm of Ratcl'aYt'r Adl\1Calcs alld 

SOIll11t'riJ Califi1fllia Edis~m Comp/my (U338-E) ill R('$J)(mSt~ 10 lIte NOl't'l1Il1t'r 17, 1995 

Admillislralitlt.~ lAw JUlfgt' Rilling (Joint Motion). 

3. Discussion 

3.1. Basis for Consideration 01 Joint Motion 

No responses to the Joint Motion were filed. The moving parties, Edison 

and DRA, arc the only active parties at this stage of the proceeding. They represent that 

the Joint Motion resol\'es all outstanding issues in this proceeding. 1he record of this 

proca~iIlg is complete, and the matter is ready for decision. 

The Joint Motion's reconln\er'ldations are the product of conlpromise 

between Edison and DRA, but the moving parties do not believe that the Commission's 

settlement rules (Rules of Practice and PrOCedure, Article 13.5) are applicable to the 

recommendations. Ne\'ertheless, they believe that the recommendations fully (oulply 

with the settlemcnt rules. 

Parties \, .. 'cte given notice of the agreement by Edison's January II, 1996 

letter requ('sting an extcnsion of time t? file a joint motion and by the Joint Motion 

l DRA Was rcorgdnized in September 1996 as the OUice of Ratepa)'er Advocates. 
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itscJ(. Accordingl)', it is unnC«'ssiU)' to require strict applk.,Uon of the procoour." 

aspects of the scUlcmcnt nllcs. I-Iowc\'('r, thc provision that the Commission will 

approve only those scttleincnts which atc rc.lsonablc in light of the whole rc<ord, 

(onsistcnt with the law, and in the public int('f('st (Rule 51.1 (e» is an appropriate 

standard (or rcviewing the Joint lo.fotion. As shown in the following discllssion, the 

recommendations in the Joint ~tolion are rcasollable in light of the extended record of 

this and related proceedings, and are consistent with go\'erning statutes and 

Commission d('('isions. The proposed resolution of this proceeding as set forth in the 

Joint }.{otion is in the public interest as it brings to a conclusion a decade of litigation 

\\·ithout the nero fot further litigation. 

3.2. Disposition 01 CPCN to Construct DPV2 

0.88-12-030 grdnted Edison a conditional CPCN to construct DPV2 mOTe 

than eight )'cars ago. Due to changed economic and regulatory conditions, Edison has 

not cOnstructed DPV2. and it does not plan to do so. In addition, it is not activel)' . 

pursuing con'pHance with the conditiorls of the CPCN. Edison and DRA believe that 

abandonment of the project is in the best interests of cllstomers in light of the changed 

circumstances that have occurted since the certificate was granted. \Ve are persuaded 

that the future public con\'enience and necessity no longer require the construction of 

DPV2 by Edison. AcrordiIigly, and since the CPCN has not been exercised, and \",ill not 

be exercised in the foreseeable future, it should be rescinded. 

3.3. Disposition of Proceeding 

As noted in the November 17, 1995 AL} ruJin~ this proceeding has 

remained opel'\. but inactive for several years at Edison's request. \Ve find that the 

proceeding should be d()~ and the application dismissed as proposed by Edison and 

DRA. As the ruJillg states, "many of the economk and environmental facts and 

assumptions underlying dedsions issued years ago are, at best, questionable" due to thc 

age of this mattet. (Ad"''-'lislrlllillc lAw Judge's Ruling, p. 6.) Also, the moving parties 

have made prOpOsals fot the disposition of aU remaining issues. Thus, with loday's 

decision, there will be no unresolved nlatters in this proceeding. 
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If Edison chooS('s to construct a tr.msmission line betw('('n Devers and 

Palo Verde in the fulur~, a new applic.,Uon will be needed. Accordingly, dismissal of 

A.85-12-0I2 should be without prejudice to Edison's right to file such a new applic.llion 

with appropriate justific"tion. 

3.4. Subject·tO·Refund Conditlotl-HVDC Project Capital Costs 

A recommendation made by ORA in A.89-10-001 and a subsequent· 

scttlemcr\l betw('('l\ Edison and ORA led to in\position of a subjecHo-rcfund condition 

on recovery of HVDC Project c.'pital costs in 0.93-02-007. The decision provided that 

this condition would remain in effect pending the Comn\ission's review of the project's 

benefits in conjunction with consideration of the LAO\VP Exchange Agreement. ORA 

had recommended the condition because the $80 n\illion cost cap established in 

Edison's 1988 general rate case (GRC) could potentially be lowered based on a cost

cCfectiveness analysis of the HVDe Project taking into account the LAD\VP Exchange 

Agreenll'nt. The moving parties noW recommend that the condition be removed 

ORA reviewed prior decisions and record cvidence on the costs and 

benefits of the LAO\VP Exchange Agreement. oRA's updated analysis led it to 

conclude that, notwithstanding an analysis which it presented in Edison's 1988 GRC 

showing only $48 million in benefits (or the HVOC Project, the LAD\VP Exchange 

Agreenlent increasl'S the value of Edison's overall transmission capacity cven in the 

absence of DPV2. ORA concludes that there is no reason to retain the subject-to-refund 

provision (or the HVDe Project c.'pital costs. 

The moving parties have showl'\ that the HVDC Project and LAO\VP 

Exchange Agreement yielded a net benefit o( $26 million abo\'e the $75 million 

thrl'Shold established in 0.93-02-007. It is both reasonable and consistent with prior 

decisions to remove the subject-to-refund condition. 

3.5. DPV2 Cost Recovery 

Edison incurred preliminary cngineeritlg, environmental assessment, 

regulatory, and other project development costs totaling $9.304 million (6t the OPV2· 

project. Edison and ORA jointly reconuhend that Edison's reasonably incurred costs, 
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I~ss $1.75 million in aC(ru~d AI~U(X, should be rffO\'erro by Edison. In addition, 

Edison and ORA recommC'nd that $850.000 be [\:010\'00 from the amount rccovertlbl(' 

(rom r,ltepayel"S. nlis is the ('Stimated cost of analyS{>s performed hut rendered 

\lI\uS<1ble by Edison's ftlilurc to timely diSclose the LAO\VP Exchange Agreement. 

Consistent with Public Utilities (PU) Code Seclion l005.5{c) and the 

Icgislati\'e history of that statute, the Commission may allow recovery of reasonably 

and pnldently incurred construction costs of discontinued projects. The underlying 

policy considertltion is that requiring a ptoje<lto be completed before r.lIe reco\'ery is 

allowed, and not providing (or reappraisal of projects under' changed circumstances, is 

unfair to utilities. 

In 0.96-01-011 we restated our "long·standing rule" which provides that 

utilities should not recover costs for plant which is not used and useful unless they can 

show; 

111 ... (1) that the project ran its course during a period of unusual and 
protracted uncertainty, (2) that the project was reasonable through 
the project's duration in tight of both the relative uncertainties that 
then existed and of the alternatives (or meethlg the service needs of
the customers, (3) when the projects were CMlCc1ed, and (4) that 
they were canceled promptly when the cOllditions warranted.'" 
(D.96-01-011, mimro, p. 5-1; quati.'g from 0.91-12-076, 4~ CPUdd 
645,688; quoting from 0.89-12-057,34 CPUC2d 199,269.) 

The moving parties assert that recovery of OPV2 project costs is consistent 

with this rule. \Ve concur, (or the following reasons. Edison incurred regulatory and 

OPV2: project de\'elopment costs through earl)' 1994. During the pendency of the 

project, from the time of the application in 1986 until it was terminated, sc\'ertll 

de\'e)opments occurred which created potentially dramatic impacts on the need for the 

project. These included a proposed merger of Edison and San Diego Gas & Electric Co, 

(Edison/SDG&E mergcr),lhe Energy Policy Act of 1992, and this Commission's initial 

electric industry restructuring efforts. This was dearly a period of unusual and 

protracted uncertainly. As to the second criterion, 0.88-12-030 found that DPV2 WQuld 

increase tr,lIlsmission service re\'elUtes, reduce production costs, reduce transrnission 
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105$('S, impro\'c utility intcrconnl'Ction support, impro\'c air quality, and enhancc 

Irimsmission st(lbi1ity. It also found that cve)\ under thc #'most ad\'crsc" assumption of 

no production cost bellefits, OPV2 would produce net benefits of morc than $125 

million nel preS('nt value in 1990 dollars. D.88-12-03O conditionally approved DPV2 .1S 

cost-cffective and in the r,ltepayers' interest. \\'e found that the project was a superior 

alternativc at\d that it should be built jf ('('ria in conditions were met. The project was 

reasonable in light of the alternati\'es and, we belic\'e, the uncertainties thai existed at 

the time. Finally, Edison ceased active dcvelopment alrogethcr in early 199-1 whcn this 

Commission initiated a procecdirig to considet a major restructuring of the clectric 

services indlislry. (R.9-1-0-I-031 and 1.9-1·O.J-032i also, thc "Blue Book.") All of the 

regulator"}' and project de\'elopment costs for DPV2 were incurred prior to early 199-1. 

Edison and DRA submit that exclusion of accrued AFUDC is consistent 

with the Conlmission's ratenlaking treatment of abandoned plallt, citing 0.85-11-018 

(November 6, 19$5), 19 CPUC2d 161 at 170; D.82-1~-055 (lA'CCmbcr 13, 1982), 10 

CPUC2d 155 at 196; and D.9~497 (December 5,1980),4 CPUdd 725 at 778. \Ve COI1CUt 

that AFUot should be excluded fronl cost recovery in keeping with prior decisions. 

The LAO\VP Exchange Agreement impacted the economics and c051-

effecli\'eness of OPV2, and, as noted ab(n-e, rendered early analyses unusable. It is 

reasonable to exclude recovery of $850,000 of regulatory costs associated with Edison's 

untimely disclosure of the LAD\VP Exchange Agreement. 

\Ve find that it was reasonable for Edison to pursue development of the 

DPV2 project (or a 1997 in-service date, and it might ha\'e been reasonable as early as 

1993 if certain conditions could have been met. \Ve authorize recovery of reasonably 

incurred regulatory and project development costs. Regulatory and project 

de\·elopn'l.ent costs anlountitlg to $6.70-1 million ($9.3o.t million less $1.75 million for 

AFUOC and $850,000 for regulatory costs) should be rcco\'erable from Edison's 

customers. 

The moving parties propose that cost recovery be accomplished by ao 

adjustment to Edison's Electric Revenue Adjuslnlent ~'Iechanlsn\ (ERAt-.l) balal\dng 

account. They further propose that, in accordance with the Commission's rat('making 
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Irc,llment of abandonC'd project {'xp('nse, the amount be reco\'croo b}' debiting the 

ERAM balancing aC('Qunt $2.235 million per )'c.u ovcr a three-ycar period with no 

intNest allowance during the amortization pl'liod. \\'e note thai the proposed. 

rcsolution of this long-dormant prO<:'CCding com('S at a time of tr.msition to a more 

competiti\'e elC(hie market and substantivc changes in many of our traditional 

r.llenlaking approaches. Particularly relevant here arc the adoption of a perfornlanre

based ratemaking n\e<hanism for Edison in D.96-09-092 and that decision's provision. 

for modification of ERAM; and our cost recovery plan decision by ' .... hich pro\'ided (or 

further consideration of whether an how to ronti!lue ERA~1's auxiliary functions_ 

(O.96-1~-077, minloo. p. 21.) lhus, while we approve the Joint Motion, and authorize 

recovery of OPV2 costs to the extent consistent with current tateniaking practice and 

with Assembly Bill 1890/ we recognize that it n'lay be ne«.'ssary for Edison to propose 

modifications to the mechanism {or r('(X)\,ery of DPV2 costs that we authorize today. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Edison has not constructed DPVi and does not plan to do so at this time. 

2. Public con~'enie-nce and necessity no longer require the construction of DPV2 by 

Edison. 

3. The appJicalion and the supportir\g economic and environmental justification (or 

constmcling DPV2 are, (or the most part, outdated. 

4. As it has been shown that the HVDC Project and LAO\VP Exchange Agreement 

yielded a net benefit of $26 n'lillion above the $75 million threshold established in 0.93-

02-007, it is reasonable to remove the subject-to-refund condition on HVOC capital cost 

reco\'el)' . 

5. It was reasonable (or Edison to pursue de\'clopment of the DPV2 project for a 

1997 in-service date, and it might have been reasonable ('\'en earli('r if Edison could add 

near-term transmission service revenues. 

! St~ts. 19961 Ch. 85 .. 1. 
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6. Edison h\currro $9.304 million in preliminary cngin('Cring, cnvironment.ll 

asS('ssment, {cgulatory, and other project dcve)opmc-nt costs in connection with the 

DPV2 Project. 

7. Recovery of re<lsonably incurred D:PV2 regulator}' and proj('(l development costs 

is consistent with PU Code Section lOO5.S(c) and the tegislatlve history of that statute, 

and with this Con\n\ission's lI'calnient of abandoned plant cost rerovery. 

8. Edison should be denied recovery of $1.75 million of accrued AFUOC in 

accordance with the Comnl.ission's raten\aking treatment of abandonoo plant. 

9. Edison should be denied reco\'ery of $S5O.000 of regulatory costs associatro with 

its untimely disClosure of the LAD\VP Exchange Agreement 

ConclusiOn Of law 
The Jointl-t1:otion is supported by the teeord evldente. is consistent with the law, 

and is in the public interest. It should therefore be granted. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Joint l\fotion of the Division of Ratepayer Advocates and Southern 

California Edison Company (Edison) is granted. 

2. Applicaticm 85-12:-012: is dismissed without prejudice. 

3. The Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to cOnstruct the Devers to 

Palo Verde No.2 (DPV2) iransmission line, granted by Decision (D.)-88-1~-{)3(), is 

rescinded. 

4. The subject-to-reEund condition approved in 0.93-02-007 is vacated. 

5. Edison is allowed ietovef)' of $6.70-1 million in DPV2 regula-tory and proj('(t 

development costs as provided'in the foregoing opinion, findings, and conclusions of 

law. 
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6. Applic(ltion 85·12·012 is dosoo. 

This ordcri~ cffecti,'c lOOa)'. 

Datoo May 21, 1997, at S.1Cr,lmrnto, California. 
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Prcsid('nt 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY 11. DUQUE 
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APPENDIX 

Historical Background 

I. Phase 1-DPV2 

A. Conditional Grant 6f CPCN 

D.88-12-03O (30 CPUC2d 4), issued on IA"'('('mber 9,1988 in Phase I of this 

proceeding, conditionally granted Edison a CPCN to construct DPV2, a proposed 500 

kilovolt transmission line between the Devers SubstatiO)l near Paln\ Springs and the 

Palo Verde switchyard located SO miles west of Phoenix Arizona. It would paraHc1 an 

existitlg transmission line between those points (DPVI). The authorization Was fot an 

operating date no sooner than June 1993. 

0.88-12-030 completed the Phase I exan'lination of this application. (M" at 35.) 

Howe\'er, the Commission found that the pCl'l.ding Edison/SDG&E n\erger ", .. could 

dramatically effect (sic] the e<X>llomic bellefits of DPV2 and possibly make 'no project' 

alternati\'es preferable." (M., at 37, Finding of Fad 27.) Accordingly, one of the 

conditions inlposed by the Commission required suspension of construction and 

rccvaluation of OPV2 itl. the event that the n'terger was an active possibilit), as of 

Januar}' 1, 1990. That possibility was realized with the filing of A.SS-12-035 and 

subscqu~nt merger-related events. 

0.88-12-030 has been modified twice. 0.89-06-064 (32 CPUC2d 231) was issued to 

correct clerical errors. By D.89-12-022 (34 CPUC2d ItO) the Commission granted Edison 

additional time to fulfill certain conditiolls in the original order. 

B. Status of DPV2 

Ordering Paragra~'th 6 of 0.88-12-030, as modified h}' 0.89-12-022, required 

Edison to subn'lit, by Febntary I, 1m, copies of signed agreements implcn\enting 

benefit enhancement meaSllres as well as copies of signed contracts for transmission 

senrice O\'er DrVI from 1990-93, O\'er DPV2, and over Edison#s existing systel'n west of 

the Devers substaHon, including aU final amendments to the LADlVP Exchange 
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Agreement. Ordering Par.'gr,'ph 1~ o( 0.88-12-030, as modified, required Edison to 

subrnit an amended cost estimate for DPViby February 1, 1990. 

Itl response to these dircctin's, Edison (('ported in a Februar)' 1, 1990 filing that it 

was unable to file eithef the sigl\oo agreements 01' the aOlended. cost estin'late. Edison 

stated that it had met certain of the requiren'ents of 0.88-12-030, including Ordering 

Paragr.'phs 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8. Edison concluded its report by stating: 
:", . 

"As the operatit\g date becomes finalized, Edison will rccomnlend 
adoption of a procedural schedule that pernlits slifficient tlole (Of 
rccvaluation of OPV~ consistent \\·ith the proposed operating date. 
Finally, Edison intends to keep the CPUC apprised of material 
de\'elopm~nts regarding OPV2." {Filiug o/Sollll1(:m Califi)m;a fdiSt'" 
CompLllly (tl 338-EJ lti COlllpUante lViii, Ort/frillg PdragTllph Nos. 6 and 12 of 
Decision No~ 88-12-030, tiS Modijifcf by Orciaillg P(lmgrapl, Nos. 4 alief 5 of 
DtYisioll No. 89-12-022, p. 7.) 

By 0.91-05-028 issued on May 8,1991 in the Edison/SDG&E nlerger procreding, 

the ComnlissioI'l found that "Edison is making no e((ort 10 construct DPV2 prior 10 e 
1997 ... " (40 CPUC2d 159, at 197; also at 247, Finding of Fad 117.) The Comn\ission also 

found that It ••• the merger is not responsible (or the deJay in OPV2 which is keyed to the 

difficulty applicants have encountered in n\eeting other Comniission requirements 

regarding revenue enhancements." (M., at 221; also at 260, Finding of Fact 315.) 

01\ August 14, 1991 Edison representatives adviSed the assigned ALJ that Sigllcd 

contracts stilt had not been received and that required environmental mitigation 

measures (Ordering Paragraph 9 of 0.88-12-030) had not been completed. Edison 

considered the OPV2 project ina clive. 

II. Phase II-HVDC Pr6Ject 

C. Cost Cap 
Phase II of this proceeding was established to exan,ine the cost effectiveness of 

the HVDC Project (also referred to variously as the DC Expansion, the DC Expansion 

Project, the IX Upgrade, and the HVOC Expansion). TIle HVDe Project is a major 
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augment.lUon of an existing trelnsnlission line conneding Soulhem CaUfonlia with the 

Pacific Northwcst. Originally, the HVDe Projccl cost c(fccti\'cn('Ss issue was considered 

in Edison's 1988 GRC, A.86-12-047.ln that GRC, Edison had requested $10-1.6 million in 

cstimated plant additions for the HVDC Project. By 0.87-12-066 (26 CPUC2d 392) the 

Commission adopted a r.ltemaking cost Celp of $80 million and provided (or further 

consideration of the cost effccti\'cncssof the HVDC Projed in this proceeding. (Itt., at 

443-444; also. 613-614, Ordering Paragr.lph 13.) The need lor further consider.ltion arose 

upon discovery of an agieenlent between Edison and the LAO\\'P which linked DP\'2 

and HVOC Project issues through an exchange of tr.u'\sn\ission service over the Pacific 

Intertie and the Dt;\'ets-Palo Verde system. The Commission sta.ted: 

liThe cost-efCccth/e amount (,f invcstolent in the DC Upgrade should be 
litigated in Edison's application (or a CPCN to construct the Devcrs-Palo 
Verde line. The amount of hwe&tment ultin\ately found to be reasonable 
may not exc:eed the amount of investment determined to be Cost-effective 
in the context of the Devers-Palo Verde proceeding. Shou1d our 
subsequent cost effectivcness review yield different results~ the HVDC 
Project cap adopted in this dccision should be adjusted.1I (Id . ., at 589, 
Finding of Fact 121.) . 

By 0.89-01-039 (30 CPUC2d 576) the Commission clarified 0.87-12-066 by 

spedfying that the HVOC Project cost Colp could be adjusted downward but not 

upward. 

The 1988 GRC decision addressed the maximum amount that would be allowed 

in rolle base, but it did not authorize ratemaking treatment of the HVDC Project. (26 

CPUC2d 443.) In A.89-10-00l, Edison sought authority to transfer recovery of HVDC 

Projcct costs to base rates. By D.93-02-007 (48 CPUC2d 14) the Commission approved a 

settlement between Edison and ORA which resolved the issues in that pro<:ecding. 

Among other things, the settlement addressed a ORA recommendation that base r.ltes 

authorized in that procccding be m.ade subject to reCund in recognition of the possibility 

that a final detennination ofthe cost-effectiveness of the HVDC Project could result in 

the Commission reducing the previousl), authorized $SO million cost cap. As prOVided 
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in the settlement (ld., at pp. 27·28), the parties agreed that if the \,~llue of the HVDC 

Proje<:t is demollstr.ltoo to be $75 million or higher, Edison would be authorized to 

recover a1l of its reasonable HVOC Proj('(t costs up to $SO "tUlion. The cost ('tlp would 

be loweroo on)}' in the ('\'ent the Commission later determines the proje<t's ",lIue to be 

less than $75 million, in which case the cap would be set equal to the project's \',lllle as 

determined by the Commission. 

D. Regulatory Expens~ Issue 

An AL) ruHllg issued in this docket on January 4, 1988 reviewed Edison's f.lilute 

to disclose the LAO\\'P Exchange Agreement. Amongother things, the ruli~\g dircded 

Edison to file an accounting of an expenses incurred to date on the DPV2 project. It 

provided further that "[a](ter this accounting is received, the Commission n\ay consider 

a disal1owal1ce of regulatory expense incurred for \\'ork which was performed but is 

now uSeless due to the conreah1\ent of (a] 19S5letter agreen\ent." (A dill hi isltt1 lipt" LAw 

. Judge's Ruling, January 4, 1988, p. 4.) _ 

01\ February 3, 1988 Edison filed a response to the January 4 ruling. Edison 

reported that it had incurred about $3.4 rlliHion in ullreimbursed project expenses 

through November 1987. Regulatory expeliS<'s represented $1.1 million of this anlount. 

Edison asserted that the regulatory expense which might be duplicated as a result of the 

further hearings reqllired because of its failure to disclose the LAOWP Excha)\ge 

Agreement would not exceed an estiillated $300,000. 

Pursuant to an ALJ ruling issued on August 15, 1988, Phase II was deemed to be 

the appropriate (onm\ to consider regulator}' expenses inCltrroo by Edison through 

January 4, 1998 in connection with the DPV2 application. 

In 0.91-12-076 (42 CPUC2d (45), the Phase 1 decision in Edison's test year 1992 

GRC (A.90-12-018), the Con\mission concurred with Edisonts position that this 

proceeding, not the 1992 GRC, is the appropriate forum to consider disaHo\,rance of 

DPV2 costs. (M., at 715; also, at 150, Finding of Fact 259.) 

(End of AppendIx) 
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